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Electronic coupling magnitudes in donor-bridge-acceptor (DBA) molecules are influenced by the detailed
structure of the bridge and its connections to the D and A groups. The influence of different symmetry, initial
and final states on the electronic coupling magnitude, and on transfer dynamics has been investigated in
single conformation (“rigid”) DBA molecules with mirror plane symmetry elements. There is no uniformity
of opinion on the magnitude of the “symmetry effect” in such systems. In this manuscript, the magnitude of
the formally, symmetry forbidden electronic coupling between an excited anthracene donor, D*, and a
cyclobutenediester acceptor across a three-bond bridge, DBA1, is determined through an analysis of the
fluorescence polarization anisotropy of the charge transfer state to ground state (CTfS0) charge recombination
emission. The wavelength dependence of the anthracene’s absorption and emission band polarization are
determined in a structurally related DBA molecule,2, that does not exhibit charge transfer absorption or
emission bands. The polarization of these transitions agrees with the literature results for related anthracenes.
Using the polarization data for the lowest energy anthracene absorption band (S0fS1), the polarization of the
charge recombination emission in1 is determined to be wavelength independent and to lie within the mirror
plane symmetry element of the molecule (orthogonal to the anthracene short axis). These results demonstrate
that the charge recombination emission derives negligible oscillator strength from the anthracene S1fS0

transition and that the electronic coupling between D* and A (i.e., between the S1 and CT states) is too small
to determine accurately by this method. The absorption polarization data from1 provides evidence of a
previously undetected, weak charge transfer absorption band (S0fCT) on the red edge of the S0fS1 transition.

I. Introduction

Electron transfer events take place where attended by reason-
able driving force and sufficient electronic interaction (coupling)
between the donor (D) and acceptor (A) sites. In systems where
the coupling is weak (nonadiabatic limit), the transfer rate
constant is determined by the product of the reaction Franck-
Condon factors and the square of the donor-acceptor electronic
coupling matrix element,|V|2.1 As both factors influence the
rate constant, it can be challenging to determine the magnitude
of either quantity directly from experimental rate data. Accurate
relatiVe values of coupling magnitudes may be obtained from
investigations in which the Franck-Condon factors are held
relatively constant and the geometric parameters of the system
are altered. Such experiments provide important data on the
distance and orientation dependence of the electronic coupling.2

The actual magnitude of the electronic coupling can be
determined if the Franck-Condon factors are independently
evaluated and/or varied.3 In the latter case, the functional form
for the dependence of the Franck-Condon factor on structural
or environmental variables is usually assumed.

Although nonradiative electron transfer rate constants are
strongly influenced by both Franck-Condon factors and
electronic couplings, radiative electron transfer rate constants
are determined by transition dipole moments.4 Mulliken de-
scribed a simple relationship between the transition dipole

moment of a charge transfer (CT) transition and the electronic
coupling matrix element between the initial and final diabatic
states,|V|. In the following equation,∆µ is the difference of
the system’s dipole moment before and after electron transfer
and∆E is the vertical free energy difference between the two
diabatic states involved in the radiative transfer event.5

Mulliken’s formalism provides a means to determine the
electronic coupling, provided∆µ is known6 andonly the initial
and final states determine the transition dipole moment (two-
state model). Murrell recognized that the observed transition
dipole moment could be increased by intensity borrowing from
other electronic transitions within a molecule.7 Mixing of the
charge transfer state with higher lying donor or acceptor
localized excited states (SN) that have large transition dipole
moments to the ground state (S0) can increase the transition
dipole moment between the CT and S0 states. While the
involvement of higher-lying states complicates determination
of |V|CTTS0 from radiative rate data, it does offer the possibility
of evaluating|V|CTTSN in cases where the intrinsic and borrowed
transition dipole moment contributions can be separated. Ver-
hoeven8 and co-workers analyzed CTfS0 radiative rate con-
stants to determine S1TCT electronic couplings in a family of
thiacyclohexane and piperidine-derived donor-bridge-acceptor
(DBA) molecules.9 Gould10 et al. analyzed the emission energy
dependence of CTfS0 radiative rate constants (altered through
variation of solvent polarity and donor oxidation potential) to
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determine|V|S0TCT and|V|S1TCT in two families of exciplexes.
Bixon11 et al. determined|V|S1TCT in a series of norbornane
bridge derived DBA molecules by analyzing the solvent
dependence of the charge recombination, radiative rate constants.
Collectively, these studies demonstrate that donor-acceptor
electronic coupling magnitudes can be determined via analyses
of radiative transition dipole moments.

We sought to determine|V|S1TCT in DBA molecule1 (Chart
1), a short bridge (3-bond) member of a family of 1,4-
dimethoxyanthracene donor, cyclobutenediester acceptor DBA
molecules that were previously investigated with respect to the
influence of molecular symmetry, bridge topology, and solvent
on electronic coupling.12 These molecules possess an ap-
proximate mirror plane symmetry element (symmetry groupCs)
bisecting the donor, bridge, and acceptor. For DBA1, the ground
state symmetry is A′, while the anthracene S1 state, formed by
promotion of an electron from the HOMO to the LUMO, has
A′′ symmetry.13 The lowest energy singlet CT state, generated
from the ground state by transfer of an electron from the
anthracene HOMO to the cyclobutenediester LUMO, has A′
symmetry. Because the S1 and CT state symmetries differ,
nonradiative transfer of an electron between them isformally
symmetry forbidden. Nonetheless, transfer occurs on a sub-
nanosecond time scale in DBA1. Nonradiative, S1fCT rate
constants were analyzed for a 7-bond bridge member of this
symmetry-forbidden family and for a 7-bond bridge member
of a structurally similar, symmetry-allowed family.12 It was
found that|V|S1TCT for the symmetry forbidden DBA was 10
to 15-fold smaller than for the symmetry allowed DBA. This
translates into a 100- to 200-fold smaller value of the rate
constant for the “forbidden” transfer at identical Franck-Condon
factors. Bixon and co-workers analyzed CT radiative rate data
in structurally related DBA molecules containing a dimethoxy-
naphthalene donor, a 3- or 4-bond bridge, and acceptors that
established either symmetry allowed or forbidden S1TCT
interaction.11 Their analysis presumed that symmetry forbidden
S1TCT couplings are insufficient to influence S0TCT oscillator
strengths but that symmetry-allowed S1TCT interactions con-
tribute to radiative recombination rates. By contrast, an inves-
tigation of symmetry effects on CT radiative rate constants in
7-bond bridge analogues of these allowed and forbidden
topology molecules reported, at best, a small influence of state
symmetry on the CTTS0 coupling.14 Piotrowiak, Levy, and co-
workers15 investigated the dynamics of symmetry forbidden
energy transfer between spiro-fused bichromophoric molecules
in supersonic jets. They concluded that the “zero-order” picture
overestimates the degree of symmetry control on electronic
energy transfer and charge transfer rates. With different
investigations providing contradictory conclusions regarding the
influence of electronic symmetry on coupling, an alternative
analysis of the S1TCT coupling in1 is warranted.

This manuscript reports steady state and time resolved
fluorescence polarization anisotropy (FPA) investigations of the
optical transitions in DBA molecule1 and the 6-bond analogue
2 (Chart 1). The FPA dependence on excitation and emission
wavelengths was determined for both molecules in viscous
silicone oil at low temperatures. The FPA data from the S0fS1

transitions of2 was used to establish the polarization of the
dimethoxyanthracene absorption bands.16 The fractions of long-
axis (x-axis, Chart 1) and short-axis (y-axis, Chart 1) polarization
of the absorption bands were determined as a function of
excitation wavelength. This information was combined with the
FPA data for1’s CT emission band to determine the fraction
of x, y, andz-axis polarization of the CTfS0 transition. Since
the direct, Mulliken type, S0TCT transition dipole lies in the
x-zplane (Chart 1), anyy-polarization of the CT emission most
likely arises from coupling (mixing) of the S1 and CT states.
The fraction ofy-polarization in the CT emission along with
the CTTS0 and S1TS0 transition dipole moments were used to
establish an upper bound on the magnitude of the|V|S1TCT

electronic coupling. An estimate of|V|S3TCT was derived by
analyzing the relative magnitudes of thex andz polarizations
of the CTTS0 transition dipole moment.

II. Experimental Section

A. Solvents and Sample Preparation.The viscous silicone
oils used as solvents in this study were obtained from Gelest,
Inc. and used without further purification. They are dimethyl-
siloxane polymers with trimethylsiloxy terminal groups. The
two oils employed, Gelest DMS-T31 and DMS-T41, are referred
to as G1000 and G10,000, respectively, where the numbers refer
to the room-temperature viscosity in units of centistokes. Neither
oil yielded significant fluorescence in this study. Samples were
prepared by dissolving a very small amount of solid compound
(<0.5 mg) in several drops of methylene chloride and adding a
few mL of the silicone oil. Samples prepared in G1000 were
stirred with a magnetic stirrer and then attached to a vacuum
pump for at least thirty minutes to remove the methylene
chloride. The high viscosity of G10,000 prevented use of a
stirbar, so these samples were stirred manually then pumped
for at least thirty minutes to remove the methylene chloride.
Solutions were transferred to one cm path length, suprasil
fluorescence cells, sealed, and stored in the dark for one to 5 h
to allow bubbles formed during transfer to rise to the surface.
Fluorescence cells were cooled to the desired temperature by
immersion in an aluminum block with small openings for light
entry and exit. The block was cooled using a 2-propanol solution
circulated from a Neslab LT-50 bath. The temperature was
monitored using a Cole-Parmer Digi-Sense thermocouple ther-
mometer and a type T disk probe placed in direct contact with
the wall of the fluorescence cuvette.

CHART 1
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B. Steady-State Fluorescence Polarization Measurements.
Steady-state fluorescence spectra were collected using a Spex
F111XI fluorimeter system. Polarizers inserted into the excita-
tion and emission paths within the sample compartment were
aligned according to the following procedure provided by SPEX.
A dilute solution (ca. 0.1%) of colloidal silica (Ludox, obtained
from Aldrich) was employed as a scattering sample. The
emission and excitation monochromators were set to 390 nm,
and both polarizers were roughly aligned to transmit light
polarized parallel to the lab vertical axis (VV setting). The
excitation and emission slits were set to 1.3 mm (approximately
5 nm band-pass), and the excitation polarizer was rotated to
achieve a rough maximum in the scattered light intensity,IVV.
The excitation polarizer was rotated 90°, to the approximate
horizontal position (HV setting), and then adjusted to achieve
a minimum signal. Each polarizer was then rotated 90° (VH
setting), and the emission polarizer was adjusted to achieve a
minimum in signal. This procedure was repeated until the
polarization ratio, defined as (IVV × IHH)/(IVH × IHV), was
greater than 300 (corresponding to a measured anisotropy,r >
0.99). The polarization ratio from dilute Ludox was periodically
checked and found to be> 300 over the course of these
experiments.

The steady state fluorescence anisotropy,rss, is defined as rss

) (I| - I⊥)/(I| + 2I⊥), whereI| andI⊥ refer, respectively, to the
emission intensity polarized parallel and perpendicular to the
excitation polarization. To correct for polarization sensitive
transmission and diffraction characteristics in the detection
monochromator and detector, standard correction factors17 were
applied:

whereG ) (IHV/IHH). Steady state fluorescence spectra were
obtained with the two polarizers in each of the four orientations
(VV, VH, HV, and HH), and the anisotropy was calculated using
the above equation.

Steady state fluorescence polarization measurements on
solutions of2 employed excitation slit widths of 0.5 mm and
emission slit widths of 2.0 or 3.0 mm. The emission slit widths
for the experiments with1 were 3.0 mm. Increasing the
excitation slits from 0.5 to 2 mm had no effect on the anisotropy
results.

C. Time-Resolved Fluorescence Anisotropy Measure-
ments.Time-resolved fluorescence decays were recorded using
a home-built apparatus. The excitation pulse (388 nm, 40 ps,
< 1 µJ) was vertically polarized (CVI CLPA10 polarizer:>100:
1) and passed through a Quantum Technology Inc. QK-10
Pockels cell for 300-400 nm. With no voltage, the Pockels
cell was aligned to minimally depolarize the vertical excitation
pulse (IV:IH > 80:1). The voltage needed to rotate the excitation
pulse polarization to horizontal was determined. A home-built
switching box, interfaced to the collection computer, toggled
the voltage applied to the Pockels cell between zero (V
polarization) and the predetermined voltage (H-polarization).
Twenty fluorescence decays were averaged in four collection
categories: vertical with excitation shutter closed, vertical with
excitation shutter open, horizontal with excitation shutter closed,
horizontal with excitation shutter open. The signals recorded
with the excitation shutter closed were subtracted from the
signals (with corresponding excitation polarization) recorded
with the excitation shutter open to generate “background free”
fluorescence decays. A small percentage of the excitation pulse

was sampled prior to encountering the vertical polarizer and
Pockels cell. The intensity of this light was used to normalize
the vertical and horizontal “background free” fluorescence
decays for variation in excitation light intensity. Five hundred
to two thousand fluorescence decays were averaged and then
scaled to produce the normalized vertical and horizontal
fluorescence decay data.

III. Results

A. Reduced Absorption Spectra of the Anthracene Chro-
mophore in 2. DBA 2 was used to determine the polarization
of the dimethoxyanthracene absorption bands. Thex, y, and
x-axis polarized components of absorption spectra (reduced
spectra) are most commonly determined using linear dichroism
measurements.18 Reduced absorption spectra may also be
determined from wavelength-dependent excitation and emission
anisotropies,19 but this approach requires that the fractionalx,
y, andz polarizations are known at one or more wavelengths
within the absorption or emission band.19 The procedure
employed in this analysis follows the work of Friedrich, Mathies,
and Albrecht19 who investigated the polarization of the absorp-
tion and emission transitions of anthracene. In the absence of
molecular rotation, the fluorescence polarization anisotropy,
r(λex, λM), exciting at wavelengthλex and detecting at wavelength
λM, is given by19

whereΣ ) Rx(λex)Qx(λM) + Ry(λex)Qy(λM) + Rz(λex)Qz(λM). In
eq 2, Rê (ê ) x, y, z) are the fractions of the absorption
coefficient polarized along the molecularx, y, and z-axes,
respectively. TheQê refer to the corresponding fractional
components of the emission. At each wavelength the sum of
the fractions must equal 1:Rx(λex)+ Ry(λex)+ Rz(λex) ) 1 and
Qx(λM) + Qy(λM) + Qz(λM) ) 1. For the singlet-singlet
transitions of the anthracene chromophore in the near UV and
visible regions, the transition dipole moments are located in the
plane of the ring (Chart 1).Rz andQz are insignificant and may
be ignored without complication.19,20Accordingly,Rx(λex) ) 1
- Ry(λex), Qx(λM) ) 1 - Qy(λM), and the fluorescence anisotropy
is reduced to a function ofRy(λex) andQy(λM):

The objective of this section is to determineRx(λex) andRy(λex)
for the dimethoxyanthracene chromophore. Knowledge of the
fractional, short-axis polarization,Ry, at a single excitation
wavelength,λex0, along with the experimentally determined
emission anisotropy profile,r(λex0, λ) and eq 3 allow determi-
nation of the emission components,Qy(λ), at each wavelength
within the anthracene emission. Subsequently,Ry(λ) may be
determined for the entire absorption spectrum from the experi-
mental excitation anisotropy profile,r(λ, λM), andQy(λM). From
a series of emission anisotropy profiles,r(λex, λ) at variousλex,
and excitation anisotropy profiles,r(λ, λM) at variousλM, a self-
consistent determination ofRy(λ) and Qy(λ) may be effected,
premised on an initial value ofRy(λex0). This initial estimate of
Ry(λex0) was obtained from the reduced absorption spectra of
anthracene21 and a number of its alkyl19 and dialkoxy20

derivatives.
Figure 1 displays steady state, fluorescence excitation, and

emission anisotropy profiles,rss, from the molecule2 in G1000
silicone oil at-23 °C.22 The anisotropy is largest for excitation
andemission wavelengths of∼400 nm and decreases as either

rss)
IVV - GIVH

IVV + 2GIVH

r(λex, λM) ) 3Σ - 1
5

(2)

r(λex, λM) )
6RyQy + 2 - 3(Ry + Qy)

5
(3)
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the former is reduced or the latter is increased. Excitation at
268 nm, within the intense S0fS3 band, producesrss(268, 400)
equal to-0.11. Transitions within this absorption band are
predominantlyx-axis (long-axis) polarized in many anthracene
derivatives, consistent with the negative value of the aniso-
tropy.19-21 For none of the excitation and emission wavelength
combinations does the anisotropy attain values of 0.4 or-0.2,
which would be expected for purely parallel or perpendicular
absorption and emission transition dipole moments, respec-
tively.17 Rotation and libration of a chromophore during its
excited state lifetime reduce the magnitude of the steady state
anisotropy.17 The effects of motion may be eliminated by
temporally resolving the evolution of the anisotropy following
excitation. Time resolved, polarized fluorescence decays were
collected in G10000 silicone oil at-23 °C following excitation
at 388 nm. The method of Christiansen23 was used to determine
the “motion free” value of the anisotropy,r(λex, λM). Polarized
fluorescence decays were recorded at two wavelengths on the
blue edge of the emission band and yielded motion-free values
of r(388, 405)) 0.34( 0.02 andr(388, 420)) 0.31( 0.01.
The corresponding values ofrss(Figure 1) are 0.216 and 0.206.
From these data, an average value of the ratio r/rss ) 1.54 was
obtained. Therefore, all steady-state emission and excitation
anisotropy data from2 were multiplied by 1.54 to generate the
motion-free anisotropy, r(λex, λM).

The red edge of the first vibronic band in the absorption
spectrum of 1,4-didecyloxyanthracene is purelyy-axis (short-
axis) polarized.20,24 Thus,Ry(410 nm)) 1.0 was used as the
initial estimate in the effort to determineRy(λ) andQy(λ). This
estimate, the motion-free anisotropy data,r(410, 430-450), and
eq 3 were used to evaluateQy(430-450 nm).25 The resulting
Qy(430-450 nm) were combined with the experimentally
determinedr(388, 430-450) data and eq 3 to generate a value
of Ry(388 nm)) 0.90 ( 0.02 (average of the results from 41
wavelengths). As the entire fluorescence spectrum is observable
upon excitation at 388 nm,25 Ry(388 nm) and ther(388, 400-
600) data were used to generate values ofQy(400-600 nm).
Average values ofRy(260-410 nm) were then determined from
theQy at 410 nm (0.974), 439 nm (0.863), and 470 nm (0.803),
and the correspondingr(260-400, λM). Finally, a second set
of averageQy(400-550) values were determined from theRy

at 320 nm (0.373), 350 nm (0.573), 370 nm (0.712), and 388
nm, and the correspondingr(λex, 400-550).

The bounds (0.0-1.0) on Ry(λ) and Qy(λ) constrain the
acceptable values ofRy(388 nm). In the iterative procedure
described above, values ofRy(388 nm)< 0.90 generateQy(400
nm) that are larger than 1.02. Similarly, values ofRy(388 nm)
> 0.92 produceRy(410 nm)> 1.03 andRy(260 nm)< 0. This
constrainsRy(388 nm) to 0.91( 0.01, in good agreement with

the value of 0.90 generated from the initial assumption that
Ry(410) ) 1.0. Figure 2 displays the final, self-consistent,
Ry(260-410 nm) andQy(400-550) resulting from a starting
value of Ry(388 nm) ) 0.91. The steady state, wavelength-
dependent anisotropy curves predicted using the averagedRy,
Qy andr/rss) 1.54 are in good agreement with the experimental
results (Supporting Information, Figure S1). Thex-polarized and
y-polarized components of the absorption spectrum (reduced
spectra) may be calculated as (1- Ry(λ)) × ε(λ) andRy(λ) ×
ε(λ), respectively (Figure 3). The first vibrational feature (383
nm) of the absorption is extensivelyy-axis polarized. The
vibrational spacing in they-polarized spectrum is∼1360 cm-1.
The extinction coefficient at the vibronic peaks of they-polarized
spectrum decrease at shorter wavelengths, as does the modula-
tion in this spectrum. The intensity of thex-polarized absorption
spectrum increases from near zero at 410 nm to the first peak
at 362 nm. Although there is very little modulation in the
x-polarized spectrum, it appears that the first vibrational band
of thex-axis polarized absorption is∼1500 cm-1 to the blue of
the first vibrational band in the y-polarized spectrum.26 The
vibrational spacing in thex-polarized spectrum is∼1450 cm-1.
The intensity of thex-polarized absorption attains a maximum
at 344 nm. Thex-axis polarization of the intense absorption
band in the 260-280 nm region is consistent with prior
determinations in anthracene and derivatives.19-21

B. Polarization Components of the CT Emission from 1.
Excitation (388 nm) of1 at in G1000 silicon oil at-11 °C
yields a steady state emission anisotropy plot (Figure 4) that is
dramatically different from that of2. At wavelengths longer
than 525 nm, the anisotropy iswaVelength independentwith
the value-0.105 ( 0.010. At wavelengths shorter than 525

Figure 1. Steady state FPA from2 in G1000 silicone oil at-23° C.
Excitation anisotropy (left curve) detected at 410 nm. Emission
anisotropy (right curve) excited at 388 nm. The steep spike in the
emission profile near 400 nm is from scattered light.

Figure 2. Fractionaly-polarization of the S0fS1 (Ry, left curve) and
S1fS0 (Qy, right curve) transitions of2. Both curves are averages
resulting from analyses of numerous excitation and emission anisotropy
data sets (see text).

Figure 3. The molar absorption coefficient of the anthracene transitions
in 2 (O) factored into its y-polarized (2) and x-polarized (+)
components (reduced spectra).
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nm, trace donor fluorescence, and a solvent Raman peak
contaminate the emission spectrum.27 The negative sign and
wavelength independence of the emission anisotropy suggest
that if the CT emission derives intensity by borrowing oscillator
strength from anthracene (donor) or ethylene (acceptor) transi-
tions, the polarizations of all involved emission transition dipoles
are very similar and are very different from the absorption
polarization at 388 nm. The wavelength independence of the
emission anisotropy indicates that one set ofQê should suffice
for all emission wavelengths between 525 and 700 nm.

The excitation wavelength dependence of the steady state
emission anisotropy from1 in G1000 at-11°C (squares, Figure
5) is dramatically different from that of2 (Figure 1). The
polarization anisotropy from1 decreasesas the excitation
wavelength is moved from 310 to 385 nm. There is a slight
modulation, most notable as a peak at 370 nm and a shoulder
at 350 nm. Above 390 nm, the anisotropy increases sharply with
increasing excitation wavelength, reaching values greater than
0.25 atλE > 415 nm. The change in slope and sign of the
anisotropy for excitation wavelengths above 390 nm cannot be
rationalized using theRx andRy determined from2 (vide infra).
This portion of1’s absorption spectrum must contain an optical
transition not present in2. The transition dipole direction for
this transition is very similar to that of the CT emission and is
reasonably assigned as an S0fCT absorption band.28 The CT
absorption line shape will be determined after theQê of the
CTfS0 emission have been evaluated.

Values ofQx, Qy, andQz for the CTfS0 emission in1 are
needed to evaluate|V|S1TCT. The transition dipole for the CTfS0

emission is not constrained to lie in the plane of the anthracene.
The acceptor is displaced (along the negative z direction, Chart
1) from thexy (anthracene) plane. A Mulliken type CTfS0

transition will have a nonzero value of the fractional emission
polarization along thez-axis,Qz. Thus, the simplification used
for 2, Qx ) 1 - Qy, is not valid for1 and the full expression
for Σ in eq 2 for must be used. Provided1 is excited within the
S0fS1 anthracene transition,Rz ) 0 (vida supra) and the
expression forΣ becomes a function of only two unknown
quantities,Qx andQy,

As noted above, the anisotropy of the CTfS0 transition is
wavelength independent. A single value ofQx and of Qy is
appropriate for the entire CT emission band. An analysis was
performed using data fromλM ) 600 nm. The motion free FPA
values for 1 were obtained from time resolved, polarized
fluorescence decays collected in G10000 silicone oil at-12
°C, following excitation at 388 nm. The time-resolved anisotropy
at 550, 575, and 600 nm decayed slightly during the CT state
lifetime (< 1 ns). The motionless anisotropy was-0.115 (
0.005, a value slightly more negative than from the steady state
spectra.29 To account for this difference, the steady state
anisotropy data from1 was multiplied by 1.09 prior to the
following analyses.

The fractional absorption coefficients (Rx, Ry) from the
dimethoxyanthracene chromophore in2 can be used to deter-
mine the fractional components of the CTfS0 emission, Qê,
proVided the proximity of the acceptor to the anthracene in1
does not substantially perturb the anthracene S0fS1 absorption
spectrum and any contributions from the S0fCT transition are
very small. Both criteria appear to be satisfied in the region
from 310 to 360 nm.Qx and Qy were treated as adjustable
parameters in a nonlinear least-squares fit ofr(310-360 nm,
600 nm) using eq 4 forΣ, Rx(λ) andRy(λ) of the dimethoxy-
anthracene chromophore, and eq 2 forr.30 An unconstrained
regression analysis yieldedQx ) 0.991,Qy ) -0.035, and, by
difference,Qz ) 0.044 (lower solid line, Figure 5). This indicates
that the CTfS0 emission is predominantlyx-axis polarized. A
negative value ofQy is not possible. Additionally, theseQx and
Qy values, combined with theRx and Ry of the anthracene
absorption, predict values ofr(405-410 nm, 600 nm) that are
more negative than-0.2 when substituted into eq 2.31 A
regression analysis performed with the constraintQy g 0 yielded
Qx ) 0.960,Qy ) 0.00, andQz ) 0.040 (middle solid line,
Figure 5). Ther(λ, 600) profiles calculated using the constrained
and nonconstrained (Qx, Qy) overlap the data and each other
throughout the 310-360 nm region. Atλex > 370 nm, the
anisotropy profile predicted withQy ) 0 lies slightly above the
Qy ) -0.035 prediction and yieldsr ) -0.19 at 410 nm. To
explore the influence ofQy on fit quality, a regression value of
Qx was determined withQy fixed to 0.04. This yieldedQx )
0.918,Qy ) 0.040,Qz ) 0.042 and a predicted anisotropy curve
(upper solid line, Figure 5) that lies below most of the data
points between 310 and 325 nm and above all the data points
between 350 and 360 nm. IfQy is greater than zero, 0.04 is a
generous upper limit. For the two sets of polarized CT emission
transition probabilities, (0.960, 0.000, 0.040) and (0.918, 0.040,
0.042), the “effective” CT transition dipoles lie at angles of
(11.5°, 90.0°, 78.5°) and (16.6°, 78.5°, 78.2°), from thex, y,
andz axes, respectively.

As noted above, the abrupt increase of the excitation
anisotropy from1 at wavelengths greater than 385 nm indicates
the presence of a CT absorption band. Small differences in the
absorption line shapes of different donor-only model compounds
and of1 complicated determination of the CT band shape by
spectral subtraction.32 At wavelengths where the S0fS1 and

Figure 4. The steady state emission spectrum (arbitrarily scaled) and
emission anisotropy from1 excited at 388 nm in G1000 silicon oil at
-12 °C. Note, both plots use the same zero along they-axis. The
emission at wavelengths shorter than 525 nm is contaminated by traces
of a donor-only impurity.

Figure 5. Excitation anisotropy profile for1 detected at 600 nm in
G1000 silicon oil at-11 °C. Experimental data (0), Qy ) -0.035
(black line),Qy ) 0.00 (blue line),Qy ) 0.04 (green line).

Σ ) Rx(λex)Qx(λM) + Ry(λex)Qy(λM) (4)
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S0fCT absorption bands overlap, the observed extinction
coefficient is the sum of the extinction coefficients of the
individual transitions,εobs) εCT + εS1.
33 The observed polarized
absorption components are weighted averages of those from the
individual transitions:

Substitution of eq 5 into eq 2 yields the following expression
for εCT/εobs. All quantities in eq 6 are known with the exception
of Rê

CT.

A simple approximation is to use the regression values ofQê
CT

in place of theRê
CT(λ). TheQê

CT are the emissive analogue of
the CT absorption polarizations and are wavelength independent.
This approach yields a crude estimate of the CT absorption band
(Figure 6). At wavelengths greater than 380 nm, the experi-
mental anisotropy profile deviates significantly from the regres-
sion prediction (Figure 5). Use of eq 6 yields a maximum of
the S0fCT band at 383 nm withεCT equal to 330 M-1 cm-1.
The S0fCT transition comprises 10% of the observed spectrum
at 390 nm, 50% at 405 nm, and 75% at 410 nm. At wavelengths
shorter than 380 nm, the analysis yields a second peak at 369
nm, with εCT equal to 470 M-1 cm-1 and a precipitous drop at
shorter wavelengths. The experimental FPA (squares, Figure
5) exhibits a local maximum at 369 nm, which is the origin of
this second maximum in the extracted S0fCT spectrum. While
this analysis establishes the presence of a weak S0fCT
absorption band, the data is insufficient to generate accurate
values of the bandwidth or maximum.

C. Calculated Dipole Moments and Coupling Matrix
Elements in 1. The dipole moments and transition dipole
moments among the relevant singlet states of1 were calculated
using the ZINDO/CI method34 (Table 1). The acceptor ester
groups can rotate about the C-C single bond connecting the
CdO and CdC moieties. To avoid enforcing a mirror plane
symmetry element in the calculations, the structure was

minimized (molecular mechanics) starting from a geometry in
which one CdC-CdO unit had ans-cis conformation and the
other wass-trans. The calculated anthracene S0TS1 transition
dipole moment is displaced by 0.9° from the y-axis. The
calculated S0TCT transition dipole moment makes angles of
14.1°, 89.6°, and 75.9° with the x, y, andz axes, respectively,
which yields polarized components of the CT emission (and
absorption) ofQx ) 0.941,Qy ) 0.0, andQz ) 0.059.35

Generalized Mulliken Hush calculations36 were performed to
determine the coupling between the diabatic S0, S1, and CT
states. The energies, dipole moments, and transition dipole
moments from the ZINDO/CI calculations were used as input.
The calculated coupling matrix elements are|V|S0TCT ) 555
cm-1 and |V|S1TCT ) 32 cm-1.

IV. Discussion

The anisotropy and polarization results for the 1,4-dimethoxy-
anthracene chromophore in2 are consistent with results from
structurally similar anthracene derivatives.18,19 The origins of
the absorption and fluorescence bands are polarized almost
entirely along they-axis (Ry ) 0.99( 0.02,Qy ) 0.97( 0.02:
410 nm). As the excitation or emission wavelength is displaced
from the origin, thex-axis (long-axis) components of the
transitions increase (and the FPA decreases). Absorption in the
260-270 nm region is predominantlyx-axis polarized. The
anisotropy and polarization results for the CTfS0 emission from
1 differ markedly from those of the anthracene transitions in2.
Specifically, the anisotropy of the CTfS0 emission in1 (a)
decreasesas the excitation wavelength increases; from 0.2 at
310 nm to-0.1 at 385 nm, (b)increasessharply at excitation
wavelengths longer than 385 nm, and (c) is independent of
emission wavelength. Both the negative sign of the CT emission
anisotropy (excited between 360 and 400 nm) and its negative
slope versus excitation wavelength (310-385 nm) demonstrate
that the CTfS0 emission is polarized in a direction orthogonal
to the moleculary-axis. The sharp reversal of the anisotropy
sign at wavelengths greater than 385 nm is due to a weak
S0fCT absorption band. The presence of this band prevented
direct determination of the fractionaly-polarization of the
CTfS0 emission,Qy, via excitation at wavelengths whereRy

∼ 1 for the anthracene chromophore (Figure 2,λex > 400 nm).
As the alternative, an analysis of the anisotropy excitation profile
from 310 to 360 nm yieldsQy ) 0. The absence ofy-polarized
character in the emission demonstrates that electronic mixing
of the CT and S1 states in1 is negligible. This result is expected
for DBA molecules with rigorous mirror plane symmetry,
because the CT and S1 states have different electronic sym-
metries, A′ and A′′, respectively. However, molecular mechanics
calculations and crystal structures37 of the acceptor indicate that
the lowest energy structure incorporates a dissymmetric ar-
rangement of the ester groups. This reduction of the molecular
symmetry should increase the magnitude of S1TCT mixing. It
is also possible for the A′ CT state to mix with a′′ vibrational

Figure 6. The CT absorption band of1 (]) determined from the total
absorption spectrum (b) and the excitation polarization anisotropy
profile at wavelengths greater than 350 nm. The dashed line corresponds
to ε ) 0.

TABLE 1: Cartesian Componentsaof the State and
Transition Dipole Moments in 1

S0 S1
b CT S0TS1 S0TCT

x 0.816 D -3.331 D 32.118 D 0.087 D 0.556 D
y 2.519 D 2.419 D 2.856 D 5.484 D 0.004 D
z 3.484 D 3.387 D 11.335 D 0.008 D 0.140 D

a With the reference frame origin at the middle of the anthracene,
the positive halves of thex andz axes extend away from the acceptor
(Chart 1). (b) S1 refers to the lowest energy, locally excited state of
the anthracene chromophore.
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levels of the A′′ S1 state (overall vibronic symmetry A′). These
vibronic levels of S1 have reasonable oscillator strength to (a′′)1

vibrational levels of the ground state. Such mixing is reported
to contribute to the reduction ofy-axis polarized S1fS0

fluorescence from anthracene and its derivatives upon increasing
the emission wavelength.38 The wavelength independence of
the CTfS0 emission anisotropy from1 suggests that such
mixing is not significant. As shown above, the best fit of the
anisotropy data (Figure 5) indicates insufficient S1TCT mixing
to produce detectabley-axis polarization in the CTfS0 emission.
From a practical point of view, the S1TCT coupling in DBA1
is too small to measure accurately from fluorescence polarization
anisotropy data.

Although the best-fit results indicate that S1TCT mixing is
negligible, anupper limit for this coupling can be derived from
the upper limit onQy (0.04, vide supra) following the method
of Gould et al.10 The radiative rate constant of the CTfS0

transition,39 1.1 × 107 s-1, is determined by the CTTS0

transition moment according tokrad ) n[(n2 + 2)/3]2 × 313.7
× ν̃av

3 × MCT
2 , where the average emission frequencyν̃av is

18.1 kK andn is the solvent refractive index.10 This yields a
CTTS0 transition dipole moment, MCT ) 1.5 D. The y-
component35 of the transition dipole moment, MCT,y ) xQy ×
MCT, amounts tox0.04× 1.5 D or 0.3 D. If one assumes that
the entire y-polarized component of the CTfS0 radiative rate
constant arises from oscillator strength borrowed from the
S1fS0 transition,40 then the coefficient of the diabatic S1 state
in the adiabatic CT state can be estimated10 as CS1 ) MCT,y /
MD*, where MD* is the transition dipole moment (y-polarized)
of the anthracene S1fS0 transition. With MD* ) 3.32 D,41 CS1

amounts to 0.09. The fraction of the diabatic anthracene S1 state
mixed into the adiabatic CT state is∼CS1

2 , which indicates that
the diabatic S1 state constitutes less than 1% of the adiabatic
CT state.42 By first-order perturbation theory, the S1TCT
electronic coupling may be related to the mixing coefficient
and the energy gap between the states as

For eq 7, one requires the vertical energy gap between the S1

and CT states at the CT state’s equilibrium geometry. Thus,
the energy denominator in the perturbation expression is
calculated as the difference between the average emission
energies,ν̃av(D*) - ν̃av(CT) ) 3000 cm-1, instead of the free
energy difference between the two states.10 This establishes an
upper limit on|V|S1TCT ) 3000 cm-1 × 0.09) 270 cm-1, which
is substantial.43 The preceding analysis is premised on a specific
value ofQy ) 0.04. The relation between|V|S1TCT and any value
of Qy can be demonstrated by substitution of MCT,y ) xQy ×
MCT into eq 7, which yields|V|S1TCT ≈ 1360 cm-1 × xQy.
Thus, if Qy is greater than 0.006, the S1TCT symmetry
forbidden coupling across the 3-bond bridge is greater than 100
cm-1. The upper limit of|V|S1TCT ∼ 270 cm-1 (for Qy ) 0.04)
is substantially larger than the value of 32 cm-1 derived from
the GMH analysis of ZINDO transition moments and energies.
Analysis of photoinduced charge separation rate constants in a
7-bond bridge analogue of1 yielded 3 cm-1 for |V|S1TCT. Based
on a diminution of the coupling per bond equal to 0.6 (e-1/2â),
one obtains a value of 23 cm-1 for |V|S1TCT across the 3-bond
bridge in1. This estimate and the GMH result predict thatQy

is between 10-4 and 10-3, in good agreement with the best-fit
analysis of the anisotropy data.

The S1fCT electron-transfer rate in1 is at least 3× 1010

s-1.41b How large must|V|S1TCT be to achieve rates this fast?
Comparison of spectroscopic energy gaps indicates∆G°
(S1fCT) ) -0.27 eV.41b The difference in energy of the S1

and CT emission maxima yields 0.29 eV as an estimate of the
total reorganization energy.41b This value is smaller than prior
estimates ofλV, 0.39 eV.12 It is reasonable to assume thatλS

lies between 0.05 and 0.2 eV in the weakly dipolar siloxane
polymers. Thus, to reproduce the above transfer rate constant
using pω ) 0.175 eV and the above twoλS values,|V|S1TCT

must be 39 and 48 cm-1, respectively.44 These values, which
are within a factor of 2 of the GMH/ZINDO and seven-bond
DBA derived estimates, predictQy e 0.001 for the CT emission,
in accord with the best fit emission polarization results.

The GMH analysis predicts|V|S0TCT ) 550 cm-1. The ground
and CT states have the same electronic symmetry and, in the
dissymmetric conformation examined, their interaction is cal-
culated to be 17 times larger than|V|S1TCT. The ZINDO/CI
calculations predict the CTTS0 transition dipole moment is 0.57
D. This estimate of the transition moment is 2.6-fold smaller
than the experimental value derived from the radiative rate
constant, MCT ) 1.5 D. In addition to the direct, Mulliken
contribution, S0TCT oscillator strength could be borrowed from
the energetically distant, but intense, 260 nm transition of the
anthracene chromophore. As this S0TS3 transition isx-polarized;
thez-polarized component of the observed CT transition moment
can only arise from the direct S0TCT transition. Thez-polarized
component may be estimated as Mz(S0TCT) ) xQz ×
MS0TCT ) x0.04 × 1.5 D ) 0.30 D.45 The GMH derived
S0TCT transition dipole moments predict the relative magni-
tudes of thex and z polarized components:Qx/Qz ) 0.941/
0.059) 16.45 This ratio can be used to estimate thex-component
of the direct, Mulliken type transition dipole moment, Mx-
(S0TCT) ) xQx/xQz × Mz(S0TCT) ) x16 × 0.3 D ) 1.2
D, where the experimental value of Mz(S0TCT) ) 0.30 D is
used. The total, Mulliken type contribution to the S0TCT,
t r a n s i t i o n d i p o l e m o m e n t a m o u n t s t o

x(Mz(S0 T CT)2) + (Mx(S0 T CT)2) ) x(1.2 D)2 + (0.3 D)2

) 1.25 D. This is less than the experimental value of 1.5 D. If
the CTfS0 transition borrowsx-polarized oscillator strength
from the S0TS3 transition, the total transition dipole
moment may be related to the Mulliken and borrowed transition

moments asx[M x(S0TCT) + Mx(S0TS3)]
2 + Mz(S0TCT)2 )

1.5 D. Presuming thex-polarized components of the direct
S0TCT transition moment and that borrowed from the S0TS3

transition have the same sign, the borrowed transition dipole
moment amounts to Mx(S0TS3) ) 0.27 D. The transition dipole
moment of the band at 260 nm is∼10 D.46 Following, the
perturbation analysis described above, the coefficient of the S3

diabatic state in the adiabatic CT state is 0.27 D/10 D or 0.027.
The electronic coupling amounts to|V|S3TCT ) 0.027(ES3 - ECT)
) 440 cm-1.47 This symmetry-allowed S3TCT coupling is
comparable to the GMH estimate of the symmetry-allowed
S0TCT interaction.

V. Conclusion

The charge transfer state of1 exhibits a weak (Φ ) 0.02)
broad emission centered near 560 nm in nondipolar solvents.
Analysis of the emission polarization anisotropy produced by
S0fS1 excitation of the dimethoxyanthracene donor indicates
that the emission’s transition dipole moment lies within the
approximate symmetry plane (xz plane) of the molecule. A
perturbation analysis of the polarization data finds no measurable

|V|S1TCT ≈ (ES1
- ECT) × CS1

≈
(ES1

- ECT) × MCT,y / MD* (7)
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coupling (<100 cm-1) between the CT and S1 states. Some
coupling is necessary for the nonradiative S1fCT transfer to
occur. |V|S1TCT estimates for1, derived from analysis of the
S1fCT transfer rate constant, from generalized Mulliken-Hush/
ZINDO calculations, or by extrapolation from the coupling
across a seven-bond bridge analogue of1, lie between 23 and
50 cm-1, which is consistent with the absence of significant
y-polarized (anthracene short-axis polarized) emission contribu-
tions. These estimates of the symmetry-forbidden|V|S1TCT are
10-20 times smaller than the values determined for the
symmetry-allowed|V|S0TCT and|V|S3TCT couplings in the same
molecule. These results are in good agreement with prior
investigations.12 Analysis of CT emission anisotropy data does
not provide high precision estimates of|V|S1TCT when the
coupling is small. Any coupling between S1 and CT allows the
CTfS0 transition to borrow oscillator strength from the S1fS0

transition. As the latter transition isy-polarized,|V|S1TCT may
be derived fromQy, the fraction of the CTfS0 radiative rate
constant that isy-polarized. ForQy ) 0.02( 0.02, the coupling
spans the wide range from 0 to 270 cm-1.

Approximately four percent of the CTfS0 radiative rate
constant arises from a transition dipole that is orthogonal to
the anthracene plane (z-polarized). A direct, Mulliken type
charge transfer transition is the most reasonable source of this
contribution. The ratio ofx-axis (anthracene long-axis) polarized
and z-axis polarized transition dipole moments for the direct
Mulliken type transition was determined using the generalized
Mulliken-Hush method. The experimentalx-axis polarized
contribution is 0.27 D larger than thex-axis component of the
direct Mulliken transition (1.2 D). Oscillator strength borrowed
by mixing of the same symmetry S3 and CT states, is proposed
as the origin of this additionalx-axis transition dipole contribu-
tion. The diabatic S3 state constitutes 0.1% of the adiabatic CT
state. The coupling between the two diabatic states,|V|S3TCT )
440 cm-1, is similar to the ZINDO/GMH estimate of the
coupling between the same symmetry S0 and CT diabatic states,
|V|S0TCT ) 550 cm-1.

The polarizations of the CTfS0 emission and of the an-
thracene S0fS1 transition, at its origin, are orthogonal. The
emission anisotropy studies of1 indicate the presence of a weak
absorption, on the red edge of the S0fS1 band, with polarization
characteristics that are similar (parallel) to that of the CT
emission. This weak transition is assigned as a direct CT
absorption band. While CT absorption bands have been identi-
fied in related molecules, the transition in1 is not detectable
by comparisons of absorption spectra from DBA and DB
molecules.48 Finally, the reduced absorption spectra and frac-
tionalx- andy-axis polarized absorption and emission transitions
were determined as a function of wavelength for the 1,4-
dimethoxyanthracene chromophore in2. Both the absorption
and emission bands are almost entirelyy-axis polarized at the
S0-S1 origin. The fractionalx-axis polarization of the absorption
increases as the excitation wavelength is reduced. The fractional
x-axis polarization of the fluorescence increases as the emission
wavelength is increased. These variations in polarization with
wavelength are in qualitative agreement with the characteristics
of anthracene and structurally related derivatives.
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